800 COMPACT DRILLS

HP

END WHEEL MIN-TILL

Pull-Type

Primary Design

End Wheel Min-Till

Row Spacings

6", 7-1/2"

Number of Openers

15 - 6" spacing,
12 - 7-1/2" spacing

Tire Size

700-15LT

HP Requirements
(min)

45 HP

Weight - lbs (kg)

2,379 (1,079)

Working Width

7'6"

Width

9'8-1/2"

Transport Length

12'

Transport Clearance

9"

Transport Height

5'4"

Opener Series

00 Series

Opener Travel

6.5"

Opener Depth Range

0 - 3-1/2"

Opener
Down Pressure - lbs

90-180

Main Box Capacity

16 bu.

Small Seed Box

2 bu.

HITCH
Pull-Type

Big Performance in a Small Package.

COMPACT DRILLS

800
Hitch

45 Min.

This 8' Min-Till Drill (800) uses the field proven 00 series opener to properly place seed.
This rugged opener utilizes 13-1/2" 4mm thick disk blades, full length seed tube and an
18 position T-handle press wheel to precisely control seed depth. Changing the 5-position,
centrally located opener down pressure adjustment is quick and easy, ensuring the correct
down pressure regardless of the conditions.
Other features include a 1-3/4" fluted feed metering system. It utilizes a 4-speed gear box
and adjustable gate opening to accurately set a wide variety of planting rates for crops
from alfalfa to peas. You may also add a dry fertilizer and/or a small seeds attachment
to tailor the drill to your needs.
Other features include a lock-out hub to free wheel the drive system during transport.
Safety lighting, electronic acre meter, lift cylinder with hoses, calibration crank, “V” bottom
dividers for easy clean out, and folding tongue are all standard equipment. An optional seed
box agitator is available.

Color:

00 SERIES

DIGITAL ACREMETERS LED readout of current
acres on machine. Unique
design conserves battery
power.

SAFETY LIGHTS LED lights provide
high visibility
and safety during
transport.

LOCK OUT HUBS Disengages all drive
components for
transport reducing
wear and tear.

Choice of 2x13 Single Press heels or 3x13 Center Rib Press Wheels
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